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is constantly adding new features,
updates and enhancements to the
existing. Microsoft Windows Vista

(codename:. Using the latest Microsoft
Windows Vista. Spark Final Concept

Summary. In the article " Windows Vista
Unleashed ".Target Developer Survey
Did you use the Target mobile app to

buy something in the last month? If yes,
please tell us who you were with during

that transaction and what your
experiences with it were. Did you want
to use the Target app, but didn't? If no,

why not? If yes, why did you choose
Target? Did you use an in-store Target
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app? If yes, how often did you buy
something from the app? If no, why not?

Which of the following words best
described your overall experience with
the Target mobile app? Please select

your response to the following question.
How did you hear about Target's mobile
app? Please select your response to the
following question. Would you choose

Target again? Why? Why not? If you use
mobile banking to shop at Target, what
benefits did you receive from doing so?
Thank you for your feedback.Q: Plain

text formatting via command line for CXF
Server I'm trying to send some plain text
via CXF (either SOAP or REST) and I want

to specify the character encoding for
plain text (i.e. latin1 or ISO 8859-1). I

have a Java class that has a header and
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a body, and I can specify the desired
character encoding of the header and
body. In the last part of this question, I
am wondering what would be the most
appropriate way of doing this in a CXF
client (I am using CXF 2.6.3). Any tips?

What I tried and doesn't work:
MessageBuilder builder =

MessageBuilder.withPayload(body); build
er.getRequestHeaders().put("Content-

Type", "text/plain"); builder.getRequestH
eaders().put("Character-Encoding",

"ISO-8859-1"); I have seen examples of
using MessageBuilder.withPayload(String

content) and also
MessageBuilder.withPayload(byte[]) but
this doesn't seem to apply to plain text.
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